
MRS, CRAVEN MAY
RE INDICTED

Special Session of the
Grand Jury to Be Held

To-Morrow.

Cooney Was Charged First in
Hopes That He Would Turn

State's Evidence.

Friends of Mrs. Craven Say the Pro-
ceedings Are Intended to Frighten

Her Witnesses.

The Grand Jury, at its special session
to-morrow, will hear the evidence which
has been laid before the District Attorney

by Captain Lees and others upon which
the charge of perjury against ex-Notary
James J. Cooney was based. This was the

purpose of calling the special session that
itmight make a day of it.

The evidence is said to be voluminous
and the purpose is, of course, not to indict
Cooney, for he has been formally charged
on a complaint sworn to by Charles L.
Fair. The jury will hear evidence look-
ing to the indictment of some six other
persons whohave figured as witnesses in

behalf of Mrs. Nettie R. Craven, in sup-
port of the famous deeds, including, of
course, Mrs. Craven herself.

Both District Attorney Barnes and Cap-
tain Lees, together with the officers who
"worked up the case," declare that this

evidence is of a character that will result
in bringing indictments against all the
parties.

The Grand Jury willalso make a formal
recommendation to the Board of Educa-
tion that Mrs. Craven be suspended from
her position of principal of the Mission
Grammar School pending the trial of
Cooney or any other criminal trial that
may grow out of the inquiry.

Why was James J. Cooney selected to
be arrested on a sworn complaint while
others who are involved with him, ifhe is

involved in a criminal transaction, are to

be indicted?
It is said to be a part of the scheme of

prosecution, as suggested by Captain
Lees. Cooney is looked upon as the tool
of the more interested parties inan alleged
conspiracy.

He is referred to as the "weak sister."
He was simply made use of to perform a
very essential but easy part in the play.

The prosecution, taking their turn in
the piay, determined to make the same
use of him. They charge him formally
with perjury, first of all, and then say
they feel sorry for him

—
at the same time

placing him under heavy bonds. The
purpobe is to lead him into their camp-
to cause him to become their .r.tness

—
to

turn State's evidence with the promise
that the charge against him will be dis-
missed.

The efforts of the attorneys for Charles
L.Fair and of the Police Department will
be directed toward securing indictments
against Mrs. Nettie R. Craven in the first
instance, as the holder of the deeds and
the party ininterest, for perjury and pos-
sibly forgery; Mrs. Haskins, her friend,
who swore she saw the deeds in Senator
Fair's hands, for perjury; Mrs. Johnson
of the Colonial .Hotel, who also swore she
saw the deeds in Mrs. Craven's hands, for
perjury; Stephen R. Roberts and George
R. Williams, friends of Mrs. Craven who
put the deeds on record, for uttering a
lorgery knowine it to be a forgery.

One John G. Barker is on the list also.
An attempt will be made to secure an
indictment against him on a charge apart
from the deeds, but allied to the general
alleged conspiracy. It is alleged that he
has been manipulating other deeds to
which Notary Cooney took acknowledg-
ments about the 27th of September, 1894.
Itis claimed that all the certificates of ac-
knowledgment issued by Cooney at that
time differ mateiially from those of the
Craven deeds. Barker is said to have
gained possession of some of these certifi-
cates and attempted to make changes in
them to reconcile the differences.

As for James J. Cooney and all these
others w'io are beiug thus proceeded
against criminally in advance of the civil
suit, they wore an appearance of entire
complacency. They say that the proof
which is advertised as Deing impregnable
will,upon its being brought into the light,
be found to be anything but that.

"The evidence upon which all this pros-
ecution is based is said to be a printed
flaw," said one cf them last evening.
"Suppose a printer or a lithographer
makes the absolute statement of day and
date upon which these blank certificates
were printed? Suppose two or three of
them do so? Against this there is the
word of Mrs. Craven, her daughter Mar-
garet, Lee D. Craig. James J. Cooney,
Mrs. Haskins, Mrs.. Johnson of the Colo-
nial Hotel; Mrs. Cosack, the old nurse
who attended Mrs. Craven when she was
sick at the Colonial; Stephen Roberts and
George R. W ilhams all reputable, gooa,
trustworthy people. To be sure they did
not all swear as to the deeds, but what
they swore to is so interwoven with them
that ifthe story of any one of tbem is true
itis reasonable to assume that every other
one of them is true.

"Ifone of them is shown to be false, all
of them willfall. But look at the circum-
stances. Is itreasonable to suppose that
all these reputable people have been led
into committing such high crimes as for-
gery and per jury ? Andfor what? This pro-
perty conveyed in the deeds is said to
be worth $1,500,000. The fact is $900,000
would be a high estimate. What
part of it are they each to get in ca.e
their great and dangerous conspiracy is
successful? Mrs. Craven, who is set up as
the arch oonspirator, has no money. 80
true is this that the littleincidental ex-
penses of the courts and of taking depo-
sitions go unpaid for long periods. Some
of them are not paid yet. None of the
others have any money. What they have
done must have been done on mere
promises. Is it reasonable, now, to think
they would lend themselves to such busi-
ness on such chances?

"As for Mrs. Craven she is represented
as all that is evil now. A short time ago,
while she had only gifts to bear to the
Fair children, there were no praises too
high for her. It was so with Cooney.
"When it was first stated that Cooney was
the notary who took Fair's acknowl-
edgment Knight and Heggerty threw
tin their hands and declared,
'Oil, we know Cooney, he has
done our business for years; he
willnever go ory the stand and swear that
Fair made that acknowledgment.' But he
did do just that thing, and now he is suf-
fering the enmity of Charley Fair and his
attorneys. They bring these criminal
charges on the eve of the trial of the civil
suit. If they had such impregnable evi-
dence would they not, as good lawyers,
have waited to bring itin at the trial, in-
stead of exploding their mine inadvance?

"They could have put all the balls in the
pocket at one coup, but they preler to tell
their story out of court, in the hope of
frightening Cooney and the others out of
the straight course they were taking.
They hang this criminal charge over all
witnesses ior the deeds in order to dis-
credit them, and so build up their own
cause; but they willgain nothing."

The civil trial— the ejectment suit of
Craven vs. Fair—is set ior February 2.

The criminal proceedings may effect a
postponement.

PROTEST WILL BE MADE.
The San Francisco Trades and Labor

Alliance Frame* an Address to
Naval Secretary Herbert.

The following letter has' been ordered
forwarded to Washington by the San
Francisco Trades and Labor Alliance:

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 11,1897.
Hon. 11. A. Herbert, Secretary United States

Xary— Sir: Pursuant to the appointment
of a committee to investigate the rumor that
the UnionIron Works ol this City, to which
has been awarded the building of the Govern-
ment gunboats, is working its employes nine
hours per day inviolation of the United States
statutes at large (see vol.27. page 340), which
limits the workday to eight Hours, the San
Francisco Trades and Labor Alliance is pre-
pared to prove that such rumor is true. And
inasmuch as there are in Sun Francisco many
hundreds of competent mechanics who are
suffering for the need of the proceeds that
should come irom their employment, we re-
gard the violation of the law referred to, by the
Union Iron Works, as being at once illegal and
unjust, and respectfully request that you
cause to be instituted an investigation with
the view of rectifying a grievous wrong to the
citizen mechanics and laborers of this City
and coast, and of discipliningthose who seem
to deem themselves superior to the law. Re-
spectfully, Max Block,
Recording and Corresponding Secretary San

Francisco Trades and Labor Alliance.

THE HOUSE TSAINER.
Gleason Will Give His Last. Exhibitions

This Afternoon and Evening.

Oscar R. Gleason, the horse trainer, had
another large audience at the Mechanics'
Pavilion last night. Tiger Jim and Law-
suit were, after an hour's hard fight,
finallyquieted and driven side by Bide.
Three runaway animals were harnessed
up and driven together over exploding
firecrackers and through wavint____l-gs.

This afternoon and evening Gleason will
give his last exhibitions in this City.
Dragon, a "man-eating" stallion never
harnessed and witha reputation for bad-
ness extending all over Nevada, will be
the principal subject. Dragon is thought
to be as vicious as Jim Wicks, who delib-
erately suicided in the presence of 8000
people at Central Park last year.

Dixie, an all .round fighter and biter,
willbe another subject.

The afternoon performance will begin
at half-past 2.and the night exhibition
willbegin at a quarter past 8

SMITH'S CASH STORE.
The New Home of the Company

a Marvel in Modern
Architecture..

Progress of a Firm Which Started
in Business Seventeen

. Years Ago.

During the past decade San Francisco
has made more rapid strides in the build-
ing line than 'at any time heretofore in
the history of the City.

In the business area one of the hand-
somest buildings that has* recently been
constructed is that of Smith's Cash Store.
First of all it is beautiful, then imposing
and symmetrical, and last but most im-
portant of all in these days of commercial
supremacy, a building whose interior ar-
rangements guarantee no waste of space,
daylight inevery room, and the applica-
tion of all possible modern appliances and
conveniences.
Itis a proud monument to its owner

and builder and an everlasting ornament
to San Francisco.

Smith's Cash Store is a name familiar
inalmost every household, not alone in
San Francisco but throughout California.
The growth of this establishment has
been phenomenal, and it occupies to-day
a leading place among the commercial
houses of this coast.

The new home of this big company at
27 Market street is six stories high. The

entire front of the building is practically
allplate glass. The entrance is very pret-
tily arranged in the form of a circular
vestibule, extending a lew feet from the
front of the building with swinging-doors
on either de.

On the first floor in the rear of the build-
ing are the offices, which are very elabor-
ately arranged; a handsome ladies' parlor
and the sample department. In the front
window on the right of the entrance is the
demonstration department, where sam-
ples of coffee, teas and other cooked arti-
cles are served.

A feature of the accommodations in the
building is the elevator service, which is
the most rapid (ifany in the City.

The second floor is taken up withdry
goods, notions, boots and shoes, under-
wear, toys, etc. _

On the third floor is the department for
carpets, rugs, blankets, wall-paper, ready-
made clothingand house-furnishings.

The fourth floor is the great work de-
partment, where all orders are filled and
packed.

The storage-room is on the top floor.
The proprietors of this big -store are

Barclay J. and H. A. Smith.

The New Home of Smith's Cash
Store at 27 Market Street.

Park Mu»ic To-Day.
,The following attractive programme has

been arranged for to-day's open-air con-
cert:
March.' ''The Great Unknown" E. E. Schmltz
Overture, "Pique Dame".....'. Suppe
"Potpourri of .National Dances" .....Kappey
"Am Meer," solo for trombone......
"Columbus," grand descriptive fantasle..'.

...A. Herman
Overture, "Die Italiu<?rIn A1gier.'.......... Rossini
Quartet forFrench horns, "Kecet Adagio".Hensel
E.Schlott, O. Schloti, W. Dabelow and E. Huske.
selection, "Martha" ....Flotow

'\u25a0My Dark town Gal," the latest coon two step..
.'..... ......Lee Johnson

"Pride of theXavy. Oregon March".Major ftHunt

InFinland the women consider a kiss on
the lips as the greatest insult, even from
their own husbands.

Acknowledged superior, the Waltz safes, in
all sizes. 109 and 111 Market st., S. F.

*

KUSTEL HAD A
NARROW ESCAPE.
Butler Tried to Ship as Mate

on the Hawaiian
Isles.

Asserted That He Was Sent
From Sydney by Agents

of the Vessel.

The Captain Had Engaged Another
Man, So the Murderer Had to

Seek Another Vessel.

Captain Kustel of the Hawaiian Isles
has an interesting story to tell about But-
ler, the suspected Australian murderer.
He came within an ace of naving him as
his chief officer, and Mrs. Kustel, who ac-
companied her husband, is thanking her
lucky stars that the fates were in their
favor. Butler missed the Hawaiian Isles
by an hour and then shipped on the Swan-
hilda.

Writing of the affair the Sydney Morn-
ing Herald Baid: "It appears that the
four-masted bark Hawaiian' Isles, bound
for San Francisco, wanted a chief officer,
and that he had been promised the posi-
tion, but when he reached Newcastle he
found that Captain Kustel, master of the
baric, had already provided himself with
a first mate in the person of an old friend.
This was explained to 'Lee Weller,' and it
is said that he received a honorarium in
the shape of a £1 note.*

Captain Kustel is one of the beat-known
masters that come to San Francisco, and
is justly popular among the sailors and
shipping fraternity, ln Newcastle, N. S.
\\\, the first mate left the vessel in order
to take command of another ship, and
Kustel had to wire to his agents in Syd-
ney for another officer. Itwas in this way
that he ran across the notorious murderer.

"The Hawaiian Isles was almost ready
for sea when 1 found myself without a
mate," said Captain Kustel yesterday.
"For a while Iwas in a quandary, and
then my wife suggested telegraphing to
Sydney for a man. Ifollowed her advice,
and at once sent a message to the agents
of the Hawaiian Isles.

"Before any answer came from Sydney
Imet Captain Sorgatz, an old friend of
mine, and as he was anxious to get back
to the United States Iat once engaged
him as chief officer of the ship. Then I
at once went to the telegraph office and
wired roy agents, 'Can get a mate here;
don't send any one on.' InreplyIgot,
'We have made no engagement; ship your
man.'

"What was roy surprise when, an hour
later, Captain Lee Weller presented him-
self and said he had been sent on by the
Sydney office. Ishowed him the telegram
Ihad received an hour previously, and
then he began to bluster. He produced
his papers, which showed him to be a
duly licensed captain in the British mer-
cantile marine, and said he intended sail-
ing on the Hawaiian Isles or he would
know the reason why.
"Idid not discuss the question with

him, but told him Ihad engaged a mate
and did not want a second. He went, for-
ward and had a talk with Mr. Sorgatz,
from whom, Iafterward learned, he got $5
in order not to make any trouble.

"Since my arrival in port last FridayI
bave seen the Sydney papers, and have
no hesitation in saying that the man who
wanted to ship on my vessel as first mate
is one and the same with Frank Butler,
ths murderer. He is not a bad-looking
fellow, but his good looks are all in the
brutal line.

"Give you a description of him?
"Well, he was a big, stout, burly, rerjul-

sive fellow with a sort of fascinating man-
ner, whom, now Icome to think of it,I
would not have shipped as the cook's as-
sistant. The man was a conglomeration,
and one minute Iwould feel sorry 1could
not givehim a berth, and the next Iwas
wishing he was safely ashore. Anyhow, I
was wellrid of him."

From tho mate of the Hawaiian Isles it
is learned that Butler was well supplied
with money and was profusely decorated
with jewelry. He nevertheless insisted
upon having bis fare from Sydney to New-
castle refunded, and that was how Captain
Sorgatz came to pay him the £1($5). His
luggage, according to the men on the
ship, consisted of a heavy wooden box.
fashioned like a sea chest, and a small
Gladstone bag. Both these articles cor-
respond with those tbat Butler is sup-
posed to have put aboard the Swanhilda a
few hours before she sailed.

Captain Kusiel, his wife and daughter
took their bicycles with them on the last
trip and, on an improvised track on the
dec* oi the big ship, they had many a run
incalm weather. They now shudder at
the idea ofhaving such a man as Butler in
command of the vessel while they were
enjoying themselves.

THE SOLDIER ATHLETES.
Some Good Work Done by the

Boys in Blue on a Wet
Campus.

A 100-Yard Dash on Slippery Ground
in iiSeconds— Agility Shown iv

tbe Equipment Race.

Despite the moisture of the atmosphere
yesterday forenoon there was a good at-
tendance at the Presidio to watch the
field day sports in which the soldiers at

the post took part. The events took place
on the parade ground. The men did some
good work, and they were very enthu-
siastic.

The First Infantry band furnished
music, which added much to the interest
of the games that were carried on under
the supervision of the following commit-
tee: Captain Rodgers, Fourth Cavalry:
Lieutenant '\u25a0- Roudiez, First Infantry;
Lieutenant Nolan, First Infantry, and
Lieutenant Hinckley, Third Artillery.
Lieutenant Barretto was the referee;
Lieutenants Croxton and Campbell the
timekeepers; Lieutenants Rutherford and
Burt the inspectors. The judges were
Captain Lockeet. Lieutenant Lacy, Lieu-
tenant McNair, Lieutenant Gardner and
Lieutenant Carson. John Coughlin, first
sergeant of Company A, First Infantiy,
was the clerk of the course.' .

The first event was a 120-yard hurdle
race inwhich there were seventeen entries.
The winners were Carey, F Company,
artillery, 19 seconds, and Glenny,:ICom-
pany, cavalry. -V_ •«

*' •
Then followed a running broad jump,

twenty- entries. Fernandez of X Com-
pany, cavalry, won; distance 17:8 feet,
Witt of X Company, cavalry, -16:10 feet,
was second. • \u25a0\u25a0.._.*-

The 100-yard dash came next, with thir-
teen' entries. 'This.' was won by.Puckett,
G Company, infantry,'"in 11 seconds with
four yards handicap. This, in view of the
condition of the ground, was a remarkable
performance. ;

'
..''-',_'" '.".'.'\u25a0" \u25a0'. .

The next event was an equipment race
between cavalry and' light artillery, three

artillerymen and ten cavalrymen entering
the contest. This consisted _of military
maneuvering requiring skill, activity and
agility. -At the start each competitor
stood at a :line beside bis saddle, which
was placed on the ground. The bridle and
blanket were on the saddle, and the saber
belt and pistol placed beside it. The
horses were held fifteen yards in the rear
of the saddle. At the note of "boots and
saddle" each competitor got his horse from
the holder, rode 100 yards,* crossed the
finish line, crossed the left stirrup, and
threw his horse without: dismounting.
No surcingles were used.

This was watched with a great deal of
interest from beginning to end, and the
result was decided on the rapidity oi
execution and dramatic effect. The
throwing of the horse is accomplished
by the rider pressing the reins over the
horse's nose, and- in that way causing him
to get down on his fore knees and lie on
his side. -At the bugle sound of "boots
and saddle" the men started for the
horses, and then followed some lively
work. The first Drize was awarded to
Fernandez of X Company, cavalry, in1:25.
The second w.nt to Keilty of the same
company.

The 220-yard dash (eleven entries) was
won by Puckett of G Company, infantry,
24 1-5 seconds. Jenking of G company,
artillery, came insecond.

The running high jump (thirteen com-
petitors) was won Englung of X Company,
cavalry, with 4 feet 9 inches, and Posner
of the same company was second.

There was a 440-yard run (nine entries),
won by Puckett, G Company, infantry,
with 15 yards handicap in 58>£ second.;
Hogan of F Company, artillery, second.

The potato race (thirteen entries) was
won by Devine of ACompany, infantry,
in 1:18 minutes; second, Kuebn, F

puny, artillery.
The last event was a relay race between'

teams of twenty men from the three
branches of.the service. This was won by
the infantry team in4:3 1-5 minutes.

A came of baseball between the foot and
mounted troops was postponed on ac-
count of the rain.

OKGANIZING THE CAKNIVAL.
.Meeting to Bo Held Friday Evening at

the California Hotel.
A meeting of the carnival committee

willbe held at the California Hotel Fri-
day night for the purpose of organizing
the various interests represented.

Carnival Director Friedlander has ar-
ranged for a series of meetings at which
the representatives of each branch will
assemble and arrange the details of the
features their bodies will.present during
carnival week.

Early in the coming week, under the
direction of F. H. Kerrigan, the wheel-
men's representatives of the Cycling Club
and Cycle Board of Trade willhe called
together to arrange the programme for
"Bicycle Day,' and to see what Eastern
riders of note can be obtained to compete
in the races of that day.

Following this meeting representatives
of tin. Native Sons and Native Daughters,
the Odd Fellows and other organizations
willbe called together. Steps are also be-
ing taken to organize national divisions.
Judge George H. Bahrs and William T.
Hess willhave charge of the arrangements
of the German division. Colonel John
O'Byrne the Celtic, and those to take
charge of divisions of the other nationali-
ties willbe chosen soon after.

Offers ofall kinds of assistance were re-
ceived at headquarters yesterday. Some
organizations have promised to give lib-
eral donations toward the carnival funds,
and also 'offered to provide their own
floats. Those that parade without floats
willadopt some distinctive and fancy uni-
form emblematic of carnival spirit.

Value of Estates in Probate.
Inventories of estates in probate have been

filed in the oflice of the County Clerk as fol-
lows: Estate of Henry Meyer, stock of grocer-
ies, $2620; Thomas Lavin, cash and real
eatate, $13,369 29; John Schuster, cash and
interest inbusiness of Schuster Bros., $1785;
Jeremiah O'Connor, cash and real estate,
$4061 27; Catherine Waite, real estate, $2800.

WILL SUCCEED
SARAH B. COOPER.
Mrs. Cyrus Walker Elected

President by the
Association.

Kindergarten to Be Established
in Memory of Mother

and Daughter.

Meeting of the Board of Directors and
Executive Board—Election

cf Officers.

Since the death of Mrs. Sarah tf. Cooper
the Golden Gate Kindergarten Associa-
tion was without a president until last
Wednesday morning, wnen Mrs. Cyrus
Walker was unanimously chosen to fillthe
dace left vacant by Mrs. Cooper's death.

A meeting of the executive board was
held at the residence of Mrs. Louis Sloss
on Wednesday morning last and the fol-
lowing officers were elected: President,

Mrs. Cyrus Walker; first vice-president,
Mrs. B. F. Norris; second vice-president,
Mrs. Louis Sloss; secretary, Mrs. George
T. Gaden ;treasurer, Mrs. F. A. Frank ;
normal instructor, Mrs. Anna M. Stovall.
In connection with her other duties

Miss Stovall was made superintendent of
the kindergartens.

Miss Ella L.Adams willfillthe vacancy
on the board of directors.

Many more duties have been imposed
upon the secretary, Mrs. Gaden, includ-
ing the carrying on of all tbe correspond-
ence, and the making out of tbe annual
reports, which in itself is a laborious task.

Mrs. Gaden has already begun the first
work upon the report, which will be in
the nature of a memorial of Mrs. Cooper
and her daughter Harriet.

The next work of the association-will be
the establishment of a Sarah B. Cooper
and Harriet Cooper memorial kinder-

ten.
On Thursday, the 14th inst., the board

of managers and the executive board of
the association met inconjunction. They
discussed plans for future work with
more than enthusiasm, and every mem-
ber seemed consecrated anew to the work.'

The board of managers includes about
forty-fivemembers, wno visit the kinder-
gartens regularly and keep in touch with
the work. They meet regularly with the
directors to discuss the needs of the
schools.

The board of directors at present are:
Mrs. Leland Stanford, Mrs. Phebe Hearst,
Mrs. Cyrus Walker, Mrs. Charles B. Alex-
ander. Mrs. Ira Pierce, Mrs. A. J. Pope,
Mrs. Louis Sloss, Mrs. B. F. Norris, Mrs.
Charles Clayton, Mrs. John F. Merrilland
Mrs. Ella F. Adams.

Oratorio at Trinity Church.
Selections from H. J. Stewart's oratorio,

"The Nativity,"which were rendered In the
presence of a crowded congregation on Sun-
day last at Trinity Episcopal Church, willberepeated this evening at the service com-
mencing at 7:30 o'clock.

Justice Beatty Dissents.
Chief Justice Beatty has filed a dissenting

opinion in the Supreme Court ln the case of
Smith against the San Francisco and North
Pacific Railway.
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Philadelphia >IShoe CO. Ho.10 Third St.

-
Shoe CO. No.10 Third St.

BSTAMPED ON ASHOE MEANS STANDARD OF MERIT
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DOUBLY BLOCKADED.
Our Blockade Sale has proved a grand

success and willbe continued forthe com-ing week, and Ifgood values for littlemoney be any inducement, this is thetime and place to buy your footwear. Wehave a big assortment of Ladies* Fine Ox-ford Ties that willbe sacrificed this week.
These Ties are mostly small sizes, running
from 2% to3%, and widths Aa. A,B, C.
but a few large sizes are also ln stock.The Ties are an assorted lot, including
Cloth and kid tops, pointed or square toes

•and patent-leather tips, and sold regularly
from$2 60 to*360, but we willclose themout tor.",-,, 1;. \u25a0_ ,-.*

,
\u25a0

SOo ___. __="»__-_.___,

81.25.

y-.HU—.
A *

eW < '
rBlo****

*_.?*_¥ '-•\u25a0dies extra flne
Kw KidButton Shoes

.fr-'l for «1 25, sizes\u25a0\u25a0vjlfj 'iy* to 8%, widths
VVJ'£S AA,A,B.C, regu-
l**^falar price *4. Odd

joßj?ci__PH °'*- small sizes.
_>^ M "

your feet are
mtnr^^i mmmfjjr small you willbe

•wl\\mmm\\.. imsssr
________ strictly lnit.

81.00 /
The bargain of ths _Bfc____
season— Children's HM
Patent

-
Leather Mm

Button Shoes,cloth F*s?"*J
or kid tops, made #^.^^3oy Laird,"Scbober _*__«
& Mitchell, sold ___•***__•?*\u25a0*'*
below cost. Finest _>»__»^ J

*
Patent Leather,
hand-turned soles y^WW|j____-__iaEß
and very dressy. mm**f'afr^mMmasrs^m%MWfs
Sizes 1to 6,with-
outspring heels, 76c; sizes _

to 8, with
spring heels, $1.

350.

1 a«is SPECIAL
V• 1 1 "Ladles' Black 6-X
\y _

j» Beaver Overgaltersli :j allsizes, fine fitters,
\u25a0X "• V sold this week forJam

special"
j Ladies' Black 6-X_ jBeaver Overgalters

f allsixes, flne fitters,•
j sold this week for

« | 35c a pair.

. £ _
J Worth regular $1.

jr . m» \u25a0_J
\u25a0 Ladies' Storm

____OlJFl____Efc«C-^r Rubbers, medium
t*tf\tffiwr Mf round toes, reduced*"**

to 250.

UST Country orders solicited.
____r~ Send forNew Illustrated Catalogue.
Address"

———
",

B. KATCHINSKI.
PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO..

IO Third St.. San Francisco.

____________________________»_-_---_---_-______ i

boai_[<_>-_>oxjiTA,-_r.
Opposite U. 8. Mint. 100 and 102 Flftb St., .ait
Francisco, Cal.—The most select family hotel In *

the city. Board and room f1,91 25 and (1 50 per A
day, according to room. Meals 25c Booms SOs

"
and 75c a day. Free coach to and from the hot**.' •'

Look for the coach Ibearing the name of the Cost
MOMlitaa HoteL w_ JfAU-S-T, PropzleMM.

Weak Menand Women
SHOULD USE DAMIANABITTERS. THBgreat Mexican Remedy, gives Health nrt\u25a0Ueßiith to the Sexual Organ*

new TO-DAT—DRT GOODS.
____^___

RIBBONS!
RIBBONS!

We have just received direct from the manufacturer
TWO CASES BEST QUALITY MOIRE TAFFETA RIB-
BON, inwall the latest Spring shades, and willoffer them
to our customers, commencing Monday, January 18th,

. at the following

Lo"W JPrioes:
450 pieces No. 40 TAFFETA nf vapfl

MOIRE RIBBON

375 pieces 5-INCH TAFFETA .nr
MOIRE RIBBON 4UCy*rd

EMBROIDERIES!
EMBROIDERIES!

We will also commence to-morrow our ANNUAL
SALE OF FINE NAINSOOK and CAMBRIC EMBROID-
ERIES, in both EDGINGS and INSERTINQS. These
Embroideries are in the newest patterns and are all the
finest class of goods, and range inprice] from 5c to 50c
per yard.

We invite our patrons to inspect our exhibition of
above goods inour show windows.

'IB92* mamammm^^
**
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111, 113, 115, 117. 119, 121 POST STREET.

FOR PEOPLE WITH
SMALL PURSES.

OUR NEW STORE
"With largely Increased stock and
improved facilities is Jnst the
place to save money.

We are the only furniture-house
on the coast occupy me seven im- if
mense floors. 3

Onr display of popular-priced |
Carpets is the finest ever shown 1
in this city. • *.*;;'. M
'And oar prices lower than they I

I
have ever been. L|

SOME MONEY-SAVERS: |
Beautiful White-Enameled Bed, brass <J> C.85

trimmed tv)O

Stylish Cobbler-seat Bocker in natural CJJO. 2S
birch. *AP*mi

Solid Oak DiningChair, braced arm, cane "7KC
seat IO

Shakespeare Center Table innard wood, Kflo
18x18 top OU

Novelty Willow Boeker with festoon (mo. OO
back aDd braced arms -©-J

Handsomely Carved Solid Oak Bedroom
Set of 7 pieces, bed, bureau, wash- <•! 7.50
stand, 2 chairs, rocker and table vl*

Four-room Outfit complete, parlor, bed-**J^.OOroom, dining-room, kitchen V'
"

Goods Sold on Easy Payments AllOver
the Coast. "

M. FRIEDMAN & GO.
233,235,237 POST STREET,

NEAB STOCKTON.

130, 132, 134 MORTON STREET.
OPEN BIVSUTIIQ-'ca-S.

DR. PIERCES
IS THE BEST.

A PERMANENT CURE.
Plainsbdro, Cal., Nov. 6. 1896.

Dr. fierce ASon, San Francisco.Gentle-lE-.
—

fifteen-dollar Belt has been
received and delivered, but have not heard from- '"\u25a0\u25a0 .. -*.*-»-Vi.tit . theierson yet about the_^3i__f^i_r-____i&i resnU'but lam not afraidXV\lv'__t_Efe' of him ,omin*{ back on
sSg^^^^:^^Jsk me. as 1used one of your
K^''',f,,**;S5B He'"-'» nine (9) . ears'a^o
"ffiM?^_:^±sv ;̂--jcsf^ am

'
have never beeu

PW4?JB^^3j?nS :'* troubled with pains In
JKn^^W^^fyy" my back or hips since.

iS"3CT' In So. you see why lam not
;'.,-.i.™

<C|^' • -afraid torecommend your j

\u25a0*^a\t> \u25a0'_*'\u25a0> . Belt to any one suffering ;
V1with a weak back, pains

Inthe hips and side, as 1was, because Itwillcure
tbem— never tobe doubted.
Iremain yours to help the sufferer,

\u25a0
\u25a0 GEO. A.KAHL.

*\<a*~ There are no "quack" doctors connected
withour establishment Our.elect .c belts cure
without drugs I'ric s reasonable! No robbery!
Established 1875. .-end for free "Pamphlet No.
2." Magnetic Elastic Truss Co. (Dr. Pierce A
Son). 704 Sacramento St.. cor. of Kearn v, second,
thirdand fourth floors. Branch office, 640 Market
St., below Kearny, s. F.

~

L. A.Bertellng Prea. H. Nordman, Vlce-Prea
A.W. Kirk,sec; Jos. Nordman, Treat

427 KEARNY STREET,
is the very best place to bave your eyes examined
and fitted to glasses with instruments exclusively
our own, whose superiority has not yet been
equaled.

We have no rivals. VVe • value oar reputation;
we guarantee satisfaction, and depend solely upon
the merits ofour work for success.

KEW TO-DAT— DRT GOOD,.

THE
MOST
REMARKABLE
SALE

In point of Genuine Sacrifices of CLOAKS AND WRAPS
and general satisfaction and s enthusiasm of money-savers
continues at the

Great Retiring Sale!
—_ ! OF \u25a0 :

\u25a0

ARMAND CAILLEAU
Corner Geary Street and Grant Avenue.

_.
—

There yet remains

$50,000
WORTH OF CLOAKS AND SUITS
To be hurried ;out at those littleprices that please the people.
The attendance at this sale has been the greatest any house
in this city has ever witnessed. Thousands have profited
by the great values we have given, and thousands more will
have a chance during the days remaining of this sale.

PRIDES TO INTEREST ALLTHE PEOPLE
$2 Wrappers for 35c.
$35 Novelty Jackets for $7.50.
$40 Dresses, lined with silk, for $12.50.
$1 Waists at 25c.

Everything in Our Store Shall Be Sacrificed on This Scale.

-mm __--. an »

_
\u25a0_• I!\u25a0\u25a0

-
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ARMAND
-

CAILLEAU,
Corner Geary St. and Grant Aye.


